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The Georgia Technology Center (GTC) Now Open
and Accepting New Members
GTC provides members the opportunity to showcase technologies
to network operators in an advanced and secure facility
Atlanta, November 13, 2012 – GTC, an active showroom for network equipment
vendors to highlight their optical and electrical hardware and operating systems,
announces today that it is opening its doors to new members. Located in Colo Atl’s
Atlanta, Georgia facility, membership in GTC is open to all Layer 1, 2 and 3
equipment vendors. Members can utilize GTC’s conference room to host
presentations for current and prospective clients, and to take advantage of
introductions to the network operators through the GTC community.
“GTC was established to provide a secure environment for communications network
hardware vendors to come and showcase their equipment and technologies,”
comments Tim Kiser, Owner and Founder of Colo Atl. “All vendors with active trials at
the GTC can take advantage of not only the active colocation facilities, but also the
marketing infrastructure to generate prime opportunities with service providers as
well as enterprise and carrier network operators."
GTC is a test bed and live production facility for network communications equipment
located in the heart of network interconnections in Atlanta, Georgia. Functioning as a
full-service, vendor and carrier-neutral facility, GTC is designed specifically to meet
networking equipment vendor's needs to demonstrate their products to local, national

and global network operators.

All network equipment vendors interested in becoming a GTC Member should email:
info@georgiatechnologycenter.com
or
visit
us
online
at:
www.georgiatechnologycenter.com and follow us on Twitter @GTC_Atl.
For more information
info@coloatl.com.
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About Georgia Technology Center (GTC)
The Georgia Technology Center (GTC) is an active showroom for network equipment
vendors to highlight their optical and electrical hardware and operating systems. The
GTC was created and engineered to promote interoperability testing, live customer
trials and demonstrations for equipment vendors within a secure, densely populated
and active Meet Me Room. Membership in the GTC is open to all Layer 1, 2 and 3
equipment vendors. Members can utilize the GTC’s conference room to host
presentations for current and prospective clients as well as take advantage of
introductions to the network operators through the GTC community. The GTC is
located within the Colo Atl Meet Me Room facility at 55 Marietta Street in Atlanta,
Georgia. Network equipment vendors interested in becoming a GTC Member should
email:
info@georgiatechnologycenter.com
or
visit
us
online
at:
www.georgiatechnologycenter.com and follow us on Twitter @GTC_Atl.

About Colo Atl
Located in the global telecom hub of Atlanta, Georgia, Colo Atl, a JT
Communications Company, provides colocation, data center & interconnection
services, at an affordable rate. Colo Atl is a neutral-colocation facility that allows
tenants and carriers to securely and conveniently cross-connect within a SSAE16
certified facility. Colo Atl has no monthly recurring cross connect fees between
tenants and provides exceptional customer service. Visit Colo Atl online at:
www.coloatl.com and follow us on Twitter @ColoAtl.

